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in the attack
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Radio Mozarnblque recln Saturday.
ported from Inhambane
He is not regtsteredthat the attackers used
ernguË, knives arrd baYo- wtth the American
bassy ia Maputo. But an
rrets.
embassy source told AÏIÌt
Neves'
Cde Carvalho
this ls not unusual.
for
Secretary
State
Alvaro Guimaraes. who
Labour in 1gg2 sn6 1993,
nev/s works for the state s€-:
told the national
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Province, tolrÍ
have flcd
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Cde
Wednesday,
On
Nerres told AIM that Mr
Guimaraes trad told him
that the American citizen,
aÌr agronorniist, . ha.d gurvived the m,assa.cre by
hïding in l{omoinds srnall
hotel.
The currurrt situation ln
Homroine is clpracterised
by erxlrrnous shock and
axÌrong the
consternatlon
according
to
suJ'rrivors,
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Sergi,o
Sanülmano, who returrred
from Homoine yesterday
'rpho
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O It, is repoúed from Lilónnve that about 7 000
have fled
Moãambieans
frcrrr ihe l\{enrtimba l)istrlct in the Ntassa Plovince of Mozambique to
Malawi lu the Past few
davs, S.LBC radio news
Zlana'SaPa'
reiorts.
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